**Aéroports**
- Genève 120 km GVA
- Sion 60 km SIR
- Zurich 250 km ZRH
- Lyon 240 km LYS
- Milan 290 km MXP

**www Info**
- gva.ch
- sionairport.ch
- zurich-airport.ch
- lyonairports.com
- sea-aeroprtmilano.it

**Gares**
- Genève 120 km
- Lausanne 60 km
- Montreux 39 km
- Martigny 35 km

**Correspondances**
- Genève/Geneva - Aigle - Villars/Gryon: 2 X heure / hourly
- Genève/Geneva - Aigle - Diablerets: 1 X heure / hourly
- Genève/Geneva - Bex - Gryon/Villars: 1 X heure / hourly

**Railway**
- Geneva
- Lausanne
- Montreux
- Martigny

**Correspondances**
- SBB + TPC bus
- SBB + ASD train
- SBB + BVB train

**Motorway**
- A9 / E27, sortie/exit Aigle
  - Genève / Geneva: 120km
  - Chamonix Mont-Blanc: 95km
  - Zermatt: 150 km
  - Paris: 590 km
  - Nice: 500 km
  - Munich: 550 km
  - Luxembourg: 560 km
  - Bruxelles: 780 km
  - London: 940 km
  - Amsterdam: 940 km

**Routes**
- 1h15
- 1h30
- 2h00
- 5h15
- 5h30
- 5h30
- 5h30
- 7h30
- 10h00
- 10h00

**Proximité**
**Accès Facile & Rapide**
- The closest Alps to You
- Western Europe centrally located
- On main European North to South routes
- Scenic route by train or car or coach along lake Geneva shore offering permanent views on the Alps
Aéroports
Genève 120 km GVA
Sion 60 km SIR
Zurich 250 km ZRH
Lyon 240 km LYS
Milan 290 km MXP
Airports
Geneva 120 km
Sion 60 km
Zurich 250 km
Lyon 240 km
Milan 290 km

Gares
Genève 120 km
Lausanne 60 km
Montreux 39 km
Martigny 35 km
www info
www.info
Genève gva.ch
Sion sionairport.ch
Zurich zurich-airport.ch
Lyon lyonairports.com
Milan sea-aeroportimilano.it

Railway
Genève 120 km
Lausanne 60 km
Montreux 39 km
Martigny 35 km
www.sbb.ch & connections
www.sbb.ch & connections
SBB - TGV
SBB - TGV
SBB - Goldenpass/Cisalpino
SBB - Glacier Express / Cisalpino

Correspondances
Genève/Geneva - Aigle - Villars/Gryon 2 X heure / hourly
Genève/Geneva - Aigle - Diablerets 1 X heure / hourly
Genève/Geneva - Bex - Gryon/Villars 1 X heure / hourly
Correspondances
SBB train + TPC bus
SBB train + ASD train
SBB train + BVB train

Motorway
A9 / E27, sortie/exit Aigle
Genève / Geneva 120km
Chamonix Mont-Blanc 95km
Zermatt 150 km
Paris 590 km
Nice 500 km
Munich 550 km
Luxembourg 560 km
Bruxelles 780 km
London 940 km
Amsterdam 940 km